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Time to get Egg-venturous!
Why shouldn’t you keep all of your eggs in one basket? Because one basket just isn’t big enough
to contain a truly egg-venturous spirit!
This Spring Adventure Woman’s baskets are fuller than ever with dozens of colorful eggs about
to come to life. Below are the “World’s Biggest Eggs,” and some of our own “BIG” egg-ventures
about to hatch.

*Adventure Grams: Soon you will be able to send a FREE adventure e-card. Select your card,
your stamp, write your message and press “deliver.” Send Adventure Grams to all of your
friends and family. We have all-occasion and holiday Adventure Grams. What a friendly and
adventurous way to stay in touch!
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*REAL Adventure Woman: We are launching a new REAL Adventure Woman section with better
navigational features.
*Archive Tent: Our Archive Tent is being torn down and recreated to make searching for your
favorite, story, interview, event or adventurer easier.
*Video Page: We are adding an exciting video page filled with real-life adventures.
*Adventure Woman Junior our pro-adventure and motivational site for girls is launching with
five fun sections. Do you know of an elementary or middle school girl who we should feature as
our “Adventurer of the Month” on AdventureWomanJr.com? If so, send your nominations to
Submit@AdventureWoman.com.
* Our Reciprocal & Testimonial Link Page: We will be highlighting other websites that we
support and that support us. We believe this will be a great resource for women who are
looking for travel, outdoor and adventure-related connections.
* Adventure Woman Foundation: We are in the process of starting a foundation to help
encourage, empower and support girls and women who are pursuing their dreams.
We will be updating and upgrading across the entire AdventureWoman.com website. Look for
vibrant, fun and fresh pages starting next week and throughout the summer.
We will be updating and upgrading across the entire AdventureWoman.com website. Look for
vibrant, fun and fresh pages starting next week and throughout the summer.
Adventure Tip: Try blowing out an egg (put a hole in each end and gently blow) and creatively
decorate (and date) it for years to come. If you design only one a year you’ll have a wonderful
(and memorable) collection in no time. Also, add extra vinegar to your egg dye for especially
vibrant colors.
Until next time,
Safe Trails, Tight Lines and Great Egg-ventures,
Ava, Trix, Beth and our Basecamp Staff
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